
 

POLLY - THE PUKES 

 

C/// C/// 

 

C 

Polly lived alone in the flat downstairs 

    C                               G 
She lived a life that we could only dream of 

        F                            C/// C/// 
And she wanders the streets of this. strange town 

  G///          G///               G/// G///   

Remembering the friends from yesterday 

 

    C///            C///            C/// C///  

The family have all gone I’m sad to say 

       C/// C///                           G/// G/// 
If you pass her on the stairs it makes her day yeah 

         F/// F///           C/// C/// 
She will talk excitedly and. come alive 

    G/// G/// G/// G///   

She misses the warmth of humankind 

 

C///            F///            G/// G/// 

Polly was a punk but she didn’t know (she was a punk, she was a punk yeh) 

C///            F///         G/// G///  

Polly was a punk and a rebel too (she was a punk, she was a punk yeh) 

C///            F///         G/// G/// 

Polly was a punk with an attitude (she was a punk, she was a punk yeh) 

C///           Am///         G/// G///  

Polly was a punk oh yes it’s true  

 

C 

Polly lived alone in the flat downstairs 

    C                                  G 
She knows the sands of time are almost done now 

     F                            C/// C/// 

With every little ache and every. pain she feels 

G///          G///      G///      G///   

Closer to the edge, she knows the score 

 

[CHORUS] 

 

Am///             Am///          G///           G/// 

 Is it time is it time to go she asked me yesterday 

F///      F///        G///              G///    G/// G///   

 A little girl again. It’s not my world anymore 

 

[CHORUS] 

D///            G///            A/// A/// 

Polly was a punk but she didn’t know (she was a punk, she was a punk yeh) 

D///            G///         A/// A///  

Polly was a punk and a rebel too (she was a punk, she was a punk yeh) 

D///            G///         A/// A/// 

Polly was a punk with an attitude (she was a punk, she was a punk yeh) 

D///           Bm///         A/// A///  
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Polly was a punk oh yes it’s true  

 

[D!] Polly lived alone in the flat downstairs  
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